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Key of LightThe Malory Price Life Plan does not include a quixotic questâ€•but the strangers on

Warrior's Peak claim that she must find a key that will release three souls held captive by an evil

god. Little does she know that the quest will bring her two new friends, the love of her life, and

danger beyond anyone's imagination.Key of KnowledgeTo Dana Steele, books and the knowledge

they hold are the key to contentment. But now that search for knowledge must include the second

key. She won't be alone, for she's formed fast friendships with two very different women. She can't

allow herself to be distracted by the return of the man who broke her heart so long ago, for a danger

beyond anyone's imagination is determined to keep her from completing her quest.Key of ValorLight

and Knowledge have succeeded in their quest, and two of the keys have been found. The final, and

last, test goes to Zoe McCourtâ€•Valor. Zoe has the courage to raise her young son alone, and to

face all the adversity life has thrown at them. But will she have the courage to face a foe determined

to do anything to stop the third key from being foundâ€•even destroying everythingâ€•and

everyoneâ€•she loves?
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Plot Summary: A seemingly innocent dinner invitation summons three different women to Warrior's

Peak, a castle-like estate near Pleasant Valley, Pennsylvania. Our triumvirate includes Mallory, an

art gallery manager, Dana, a librarian, and Zoe, a hair-stylist. Their hosts tell them a legend of three

sisters, demigoddesses, whose souls are trapped by an immortal sorcerer, and they offer Mallory,



Dana, and Zoe an eye-popping cash prize to search out the keys that will unlock the sisters' prison.

Before swallowing this outlandish tale hook, line, and sinker, all three women had conveniently

fallen on hard times career-wise, and were desperate for a change. Each book follows the quest of

one woman in her quest for a magical key.I had to make a conscious decision to accept this plot,

which felt contrived as all get out, but once I let go it was a nice ride. In each book, the heroine in

question gets a new job, a new man, and a new house, all while looking for this mystical key and

fending off a pissed-off sorcerer. It's exhausting watching someone go through so many life

changes, and then to watch it happen three successive times, all I can say is, whew!The first book,

Key of Light, was the weakest of the bunch, romance wise. Mallory is an uptight, neat-freak paired

with Flynn, a boy trapped in a man's body. With Nora Robert's trilogies, I've come to expect that she

likes to start slow, and build up to her best romance, so I was patient.The second book, Key of

Knowledge, featured a much hotter pairing in librarian Dana, and famous fiction writer Jordan. Their

past relationship, in which Jordan stomped on Dana's heart and blew town to find fame and fortune,

adds a lot of pent up steam to their current situation.
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